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Seminar struggles for relevance
Questions abound over
whether Columbia's
Freshman Seminar is
working

to reduce its 17 percent dropo ut rate. Their
retention program, Freshman Experience,
like Columbia's Freshm an Sem in ar, is
vol untary.
"Our classes we re supposed to go into
course lin king, whe re freshmen wou ld
take classes together," said Richard Hurst,
director of In st itution al Researc h at
Loyo la. "Retenti on and attrition is such a
By Leon Tripplett
"Once students arc
very difficult thing to change in a year or
hHle.f rigative Editor
here
in
Freshman
two."
Seminar, we try 10 pre·
Fres hman Semi nar's dropout rate has
Neal Bartolett, 21, was once a typical pare them academicall y
continued to increase. Of the 230 stu dents
high school student in Wooster, Ohio. and socially and make
who too k the seminar in 1995, 190
After high school, he became a rebel with- them a l case with the
returned for the spring and only 145
out a cause: He smoked marijuana, rarely college," said Graham.
returned for the ir so ph omore year.
showed up to cl asses and drifted from the "We try 10 provide
'" have a great interest in being of serinnocence of boyhood.
acceptable role models
vice to the studen t popul at ion of
Two years out of college and after a and mentors; someone
Co lumbia," sa id Graham . "We don' t
madcap journey from Barcelona to Berlin, whom they can come
know exact ly where these st udents go
with hi s only co mpanion a gui tar. back 10 if they have L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _--:--' when they leave Colu mbia."
Bartoleu returned to the United States and problems."
giv ing their sophomore year the
The dismal retention rate may alter the
found himself in Chicago, in the palm of
Bartolett, who Signed up for the semi- down.
mnount of weight Columbia's hi gher-ups
Freshman Seminar's hand . Dr. Glen non nar, remembers watching a documentary
The dismal retention rate has ri co- wi ll throw behind the seminar. Th is may
Graham, the direc to r of Freshman in Anfela Arndt's class about a hometown cheted through colleges and un iver!<.ities mean giving other departments the shorte r
Seminar, has the job of keeping Bartolen hero, Maya Ying Lin , who designed the across the mllion, leaving college bras~ to end of the st ick.
at Columbia.
Wash in gton Memorial for fallen solders in create safe havens for freshman and a
Although Graham maintains that the
Bartolett is a perfect case study for Vietnam. Arndt is one of the six instruc- l'omfortablc environment for the new stu- numhers arc seconda ry to him. college
dents.
Graham. who is a hi slo ry teacher and tors teaching the seminar Ihis semester.
admini strators are swearing by them as a
Fulbrig ht scholar turned Columbi a adminAll eyes were dead set on Lin's deterSouthern Il linois Unive rsit y at measure of the college's worth by pliblishistrator. He may have one of the toughest mination to sec the project to fruiti on, a Carbondale has conslru cled management ing their retentio n numbers on recwitmenl
jobs on campus: to , - - - - - - - - - - -- , subtl e reminder th at the teams to deal with the ir ballooning catalogues. 'The retention activities are
architects of Freshman dropout rate, wh ich has increased 30 per- important [0 me bUI not of paramount
hah , or at least ease,
the problematic trend
Seminar hoped to purvey.
cent si nce 1996. Thei r management team s importance-t hey may be to the admin isft
,,Columbi a ,College is are designed to help students acc limate to trato rs. My goal is to produce the ve ry best
in higher education of
....
not the onl y sc hool dea l- college life by sharpe ni ng' time manage- student I can." said Graham.
student s from drop,>_."
ing with a waning student ment sk ills and "personal res ponsib ility"
ping out.
Caro line Latta, Acad emi c Dea n at
The class theme
population and a less- in co llege and society.
Co lumbia, has been monito rin g the prothroughout the semester is to concentrate than-desirabl e graduation rate.
Students spent the ni ght on campu s gram and has made it one of her top prior·
on "Ex ploring Art s, Media and
According to numbers re leased last before classes started and received a gen- iti cs. " We [ad mini strators I reali ze that it 's
Technology in the '90s." Bur time man· year by American College Testing (ACf), eral ori entation of the commuter school.
something that has to work, or you don 't
"Retention is everybody's problem," have to worry about competition from
agement, study skills and learning to nav- an Iowa-based organization that tracks the
igate Colu mbia are interspersed through- dropout rate of college studen ts for over a said Sall y Ferguson, Provost at Southern
out the class. Graham believes thi s will decade, stated that 27 percent of the Illinoi s.
See Freshman, page 3
nation 's freshmen dropped out of college,
Loyola Universit y has also scrambled
help keep students at Columbia.

Sere lelltot'lal
41;1141.9>

Lilly Project diversifies
Columbia College
By Claudia Rivera
Staff Writer

Racial and eth nic diversity is an important
part of the Columbia College environment.
Complimenting that aspect here is the Lilly
Endowment Project, helping to increase cul ture awareness in the classrooms among faculty and students since 1993.
The Lilly project began in 1993 and was
proposed to last for three years. After the project's last proposed year in 1996, it was given
a o ne-year extension because to extended
activities and grant funding sti ll remained.
According to the project's original proposal , Columbia College faculty are the primary focus of the program. They reflect
upon pluralism and diversity and to internalize respect for "others" so that human value
is added to teaching/Jeaming relationships.
'There is a direct effect to the faculty and
an indirect effec t to the students," said
C hristine Somervi ll , Associate Academic
Dean.
Focusing on the faculty's role in teaching
has a trickle down effect to the students who,
as a result, can learn more about ethnic diverSity, making the entire college increase its

cu ltural awareness, according to Somervil!.
sultant at the co ll ege to evaluate the entire
Other goals for the project included reach- project.
ing a consensus within the Columbia College
Severa l ac ti vi ti es took place over the four
community about the value of "inclusive- years wh ich engaged trustees, ad mini strators,
ness" in college governance and ultimately to faculty, students and the loca l community
increase minority student retention , gradua- including:
a
Chicago
Metropolitan
tion and placement.
Conferences Series promoting intercultural
Curren tl y in it s last year, the Lilly project understand ing; faculty and students coll abowill success fully come to an end thi s semes- rating through focus groups and town hall
ter. Several activ ities remaining wi ll con- meetings to identify strategies for morc senclude with the semester along with the fu ll sitive education of majority and minority stusupport of all academic and administrative dents; and students and faculty of Co lumbi a
departments. Activities currently being con- College VOlunteering to create an annual
ducted are additional focus groups and indi- Columbia Co llege Li ving Multi- cultural
vidual interviews to assess the experience of Calendar, which identifi es and celebrates
women at Columbia.
important holidays and observances for all
The Lilly Project brought additional facul- cultures.
ty and student involvement to Columbia. All
According to Ellen Stone Belie, College
faculty members have been in vo lved in Trustee and part-time faculty member in the
departmental discu ssions designed to exam- Dance Therapy Department, the Lilly project
ine how the facu lty "demo nstrate sensiti vity wi ll hopefu ll y resume for next year with a
to diversity in the classroom."
new grant and with more seminars and fo cus
Thi s week the art and design, English, grou ps for both fa culty and students.
marketin g co mmuni cations and dance
"Through the existence of the Lilly prodepartments will have co mpleted their facul- ject, Columbia College can gradually have a
ty discussions, completing all departmental more inclu sive envi ro nmen t where all voices
discussions with faculty.
are being respected ," said Somervi l!. "1 have
Next week there will be an external con- seen positive changes so far."
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Faculty and Students: Please write a leiter in suppart of any of the teachers who
have been nominated for this year's Excellence in Teaching award . Your leiter is
important and will be taken in to consideration as part of the criteria for the
no minees named above . Give specific examples of innova tive and effective teac hing
method s and creative course develo pment. The award will be given to one full -time
and one part-time fa culty member.Send your letter no la ter than Friday, May
23, 1997 to the A cademic Dean's offi ce, Columbia College , 600 S. Mi chigan
Ave ., Roo m 5 15, C hi cago Il 60605 . Ques ti ons? Call 3 12 .663 . 1600 x 5208 .

,

TEACHING

+

learning

, .
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ADVERTISEMENT

Here's Proof That A
College Degree
Can Really Pay Off.
$400

Right Now Recent College Graduates Get
Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers.*
Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as

$9.900
,

after$400 college grad
and $1,000 national
cash back.**
..

C~b-forw~d design, dual airbags, 16-Val~e, 132-horsepower engine.
More standard power than Escort, Civic and Cavalier Coupe.

Dodge.Dakofll starts as low as

$719.S~
.

,

after$400
college grad
cash back.**

($12,395 as shown)

Sport Truck magazine's '97 "Sport Truck Of The Year." More available
horsepower, torque, towing and payload than any compact pickup.

Don't forget to ask about '97 college graduat; finance plans availablf;. CEIVED
to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit. 0
E

MAY 1 9 1997

,.'The New Dodge

.;OLUMBIA COLLEGE UBRAR,

See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
"Ask for eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other offers. **MSRPs after S400 College Graduate Cash Back
(and $1 ,000 national cash back on Neon). Includes destination. Excludes tax. Always _ r your Mat belt.
Visit our Web sne at www.4adodge.com
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Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip'Planet HolIJwood~
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hourt every day?
a) d
b) d
c) d

d) 1 800 CAll All
e) HEllO-d

1'8~~1I
•

•••••

'
All
... . . . . . . . . .

For an your collect calls - ertll Itcal.

May
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OPINION

Serious concerns about fin ancial aid are a
for most Columbia students. Too
such concerns dimini sh the satisfaction
students should feel at the suc• • «:5sf'ul completion of another school year.
hope to ease those concerns- by reporting
encouragi ng fin ancial ai& news fo r
f] C;olum,bia students for ne1tl year.
federal level, the President and
have agreed in principal on more
aid for college students for the
school year. At this writing, the
have not been ham mered out
the Clin ton Administration and
but it looks like the increase will
one or more of several fonns.
those proposed by the Whi te
are an increase in spending on Pell

•
Lisa Manna
This is in response to last week's a rticle about books tore rip-offs by
(Edwina G. Orange]. For everyone who thinks the bookstore is a scam ,
get in line. Everyone comp lains about the cost of textbooks. They ' re
expensive a nd you rarely get back half of what you originally paid. I'm
not say ing never, but iflhey g ive me back a $ 1.50,Ym thrilled.
Since I only have one semeste r left a t Colum bIa, I thought I would
take this opportunity to share some textbook tricks with my fell ow starving students. Believe it or not, (here are some ways around buying books.
E ither people haven 't cons idered the m or j ust don 't take advantage of
them. Or maybe you already do these thi ngs, but I kn ow fo r a fact most
people don 't. F irst, my frustration with the system and how I overcame
the B.S., that is, the Book Store.
It was Sophomore year whe n I finall y cl ued in that buyi ng all required
books was a real downer to m y fin ancial situation a nd most ofte n it was
a waste. I stopped buying. I have a n A average, so my grades definitely
haven't suffered from not hav in g the books.
As I am sure many uppercl assmen know, you are not going to use
every book they tell you to buy. Freshma n year I bought a $58 telev ision
book and literally cracked it open once. Not because I am a slac ker, but
because we j ust never needed it. I could have looked over my neighbor 's
shoulder for free. Poi nt is, the sy llabus cl aimed we' d need thi s $58 book
but the cl ass never delivered . So who did I bl ame? The teache r?
Depends.
I actually had o ne teacher nice e nough (whe n repeatedly questioned)
(0 adm it we would never use the book fonnally but lhat he wasn' t supposed to tell us that, per the department. So in that case, I bla med (he
departme nt. (Which, might I add , leads me to believe that they have some
kind of conspiracy with the bookstore-but I have no proof. )
Granted, for some cl asses you really do use the book, and it is a mai n
part of the class. But most of us have ha nds-on cl asses whe n it comes to
our maj ors, and they still claim we need a book. Theory out of a $58 book
isn 't what I'm pay ing $4,000 a semeste r for.
Now, time for my miraculous ways around buying books or at least
getting them cheaper. These me thods mi ght seem pre tty simple, but I
know for a fact that not many people take advantage of the m.
The first, and I think the best: THE LIBRARY. Yes the place you frequent to use the Inte rnet has books too, and some of them are the ones
required for our cl asses. (The library is at 624 S. Michigan Ave. for those
who ... uh ... never make il over there). Ok, so there are n't e nough copies
for the whole class, but you don ' t care about the rest o f the class. You
care about you . Act fast, and if you can ' t find your book the re, check the
Harold Washington library or one close to home. Plus, your Columbia
1.0. works at Roosevelt down the street so try there too.
Yeah, there is an effort factor here, but you can always call instead o f
physically going there. Then you do my favorite and re new by phone,
too. The library loves hearing from me e very three weeks to re new my
books. We' re all very close. But this has saved me at least $100 every
semester.
Problems with this method : A}You really might not be able to find the
book, and B} They only have the 1978 edition. A is a problem but B usually isn 't depending on the subject.
For example, this semester I have a science class that required a 1997

Grants, with the maximum grant increased by
$300 to $3,000, and maki ng the grants available to more independent students.
Tax breaks for families wi th children in
college are also part of the Admi nistrat ion 's
agenda. One such break, proposed by the
President a t last summer's Democratic convention, is the Hope Scholarship, which
would reduce the tax bi ll of a student's fami-

ly by $ 1,500; the other proposal would
reduce the fam ily's taxable inco me by
$ 10,000 for un to four years.
In the area of student loan s, the
Administration and Congress have tentatively agreed to maintain the size and scope of
the di rect-lending progmm a nd to forbid any
increase in costs of student loans.
A great deal o f negotiating, with some

inevitable changes in specifics, must happen
before any of these proposals are enacted into
law. But in general, both parties are o n the
same page in regard to the urgency of
inc reasi ng student financial aid.
At the state level, at this writing it appears
that Governor Edgar will sign into law a bill
increasi ng the MAP grant from .$4,000 to
$4 , 120 for fu ll-time undergraduate students
and from $2,000 to $2,060 for part-time
undergrad uates.
This bi ll , too, is subject to change as the
General Assembly debates funding for
Illinois public schools-a debate which
should not, but may, impact on s pending for
higher education financial aid.
John B. Duff, Presidenl

Decisions, decisions...
Lynne Snyder

those suggested categories, I dare not leave anyone
out), I'm o n my way to meet a fr iend for lunch.
My recent weekly tri p to the grocery store was- Meeting a t a local brew pub, we situate ourse lves
n't the same mundane activity as it has been in the at the bar and are greeted by a friendly bartender.
past. I found myself standi ng in the middle of We have a choice of eight m ic robrews , rangi ng in
products-sudde nly in awe o f the selection. I was taste from light to dark , dry to bitter, clear to
reminded of the fact that people in Russia are cloudy, offered in half-pint o r pint-s ized glasses.
lucky to find a loaf of bread on the grocery shelf.
We pi c k something in the midd le and proceed
What 's worse is that they don't have the option of to light up a couple cigarettes. My friend likes
going to a nothe r store dow n the street.
Virg inia Sli ms Mentho l Light 100s while I prefer
We live in a world of choices, most of which we M arl boro Ligh ts 100s- in a box .
take for granted. Advert isers and 'marketers bomAfter burgers and beer, we part ways a nd I conbard consumers wi th options a nd what seems to be ti nue w ith the day 's errands. It occurs to me that I
e ndless possibilities. O ne product or service can need gas and decide to ge t a car wash at the same
offer count less alternatives.
ti me. The screen on the pump flashes and offers
Decidi ng to examine one routine day of mi ne, I the express, deluxe, super or prem ium wash. Quite
recalled the many c ho ices I was faced withfrankly, I can 't keep them straight and opt fo r
choices I'd never reall y thought about.
wha tever sounds the c heapes t.
I awake Sunday morning and prepare myself
I pass the mall and am reminded tha t I'm in d ire
for the busy day awaiti ng me. Places to go, people need of new jeans. It must have been a while since
to see, thi ngs to do! I hop into my Honda, not the I bough t them because I cou ld n't fig ure ou t in
Civic or the Prelude, but the Accord. It's not the which sect ion I should be lOOki ng . It used to be
LX automatic, but the DX st ick shift-wi thout the you found your s ize, pulled (he pants off the shelf
sunroof.
or rack, tried them on and VOILA-you're taki ng
My fi rst stop is the card s tore. Near the entrance home a new pair of jeans!
Obvious ly, things have changed. There 's the
of the store is a big section devoted to j ust
Mother 's Day. As I'm browsing, I notice that classic fit , re laxed fit, tapered cut, long length,
Mother 's Day isn't just for you r mom anymore. wide leg, faded, stone-washed, button fly or zipAu nts, sisters, friends, stepmothers who feel more per. Forty-five mi nutes and about seven trips to the
like mothers, single mothers who make great dressing room later, I leave the store with three
mothers and other women who have given o f' identica l pairs o f jeans-i n fear that, when I shop
themselves as if they were mothe rs are just some fo r jeans again , it will be too soon.
of those who are honored by Hallm ark on this day.
Throughout thi s decis ion maki ng, I reali ze I
The list goes o n and on. T he re are even like all of these choices. As long as consumers like
Mother 's Day cards for the si ng le fathe r who's me exerc ise thei r options, services and products
proven he can act like a mother. O f course, le t's not will continue to be ad verti sed a nd marke ted in a
forget all o f those cards sent by pets to their moth- varie ty of ways.
ers. ( I don't ever want to be called the mother of
On second thought, I like most o f (he c hoices.
my dog. If I become a pet owne r, spare me that Wha t is the diffe re nce between classic fit a nd
card,)
relaxed fit , a nyway?
After my multi ple card purc hases (with all of

Marin vs. Springer: TKO for the brains
Wilfred Brandt

For the last fe w weeks, the C hicago showdown
between Je rry Springer and Carol Marin had been
raging. Unl ess you live in a cave, you've already
heard all about it (if you do li ve in a cave, stop
reading thi s paper right now-you should be out
foraging for food and dragging home a mate). l3 ut
after all the name calling and spit wads subsiccd,
hardback that would have set me back S78, I repeat, S78, As if, So I Springer quit the big leagues a nd headed back
ha uled over to the library and sure enough the most recent edition ( 1996) upstairs with his tail between his legs to wallow in
was already checked out. Now I could have requested it a nd the next time talk show purgatory.
the person tried to renew it, they wouldn't be able to, but if you think they
Marin 's resignation sparked a long-tenn debate
wouldn ' t do the same to you next time, you' re wrong . Don ' t bother. They over what is "legitimate" j ourn alism. Is it homi were faster. Deal. The 1990 edition, however, was available. Seven-year- cide victims and four-alann fires or transvestite
old and the only major difference I found was the cover. Pathetic.
whores and their sec re t adm irers? (Hey tha t
The ne xt method, although it isn't as cheap as the first, can still help. rhymes!) Appare ntly, Marin is of the opini on tha t
600 South (Co lumbia's electronic magazine show) re porter Christine sensati onali sm should not be a part of the news.
Roher did a story on thi s very subject. She decided to do a little comparison shopping between chain bookstores and Columbia. She found Well, I' ve got some advice for Ms. Marin-get
that, by simply going elsewhere, you could save a dece nt amount of used to it! It 's the '90s and, ne ws shmooze, I want
money. Some of our te xtbooks at Borders were as much as 10 buc ks my trash!
Living in the decade of the drive-thru breast
cheaper. Butr, this can work both ways , so really compare prices first.
Now for the eas iest method. (Low effort factor. ) Speak up. Grill your impla nt, what we dema nd is style, not substance.
teachers about whether or not they really plan to use the books. The n Who wants to watch the ne ws anyway whe n it 's a
after they say "Of course !" ask for specific examples. Thi s is where you bunch of pictures of people getting shot a nd car
will get the real lowdown . And don't trust the syllabus , either. Sometimes wrec ks and stuff! Boring! And not very appetizing
the teacher does n't e ven write the syllabus. The department does . Fight to look at across the tin foil of your chic ke n pot
the power. I never buy books when the y say well ... you are going to need
pie. Whe n you get home from work or schoo l
them for u~ ... reinforceme nt of my lectures, although the y won' t be used
on the tests. Translation, uh ... you don' t need it. Proble m solved . If you toni ght, try a healty alte rnative to Mari n's soare still in doubt try to ask othe r stude nts who took the class. The re are call ed ne ws. Might I suggest a heaping portion of
always a bunch o f stude nts trying to sell their books cheaper than the the babes of "Baywatch" to soothe your tired
bookstore. Help out a fellow malnutritioned stude nt while helping out bones? Or perhaps a hot serving of "Married with
Children" to melt those blues away? Because afte r
your wallet.
I hope this helps. If I saved just one dollar- it was all worth it. These a long day at the rat race, your brain needs relaxaren' t absolutes, but they ' ve worked for me. In defense of te xtbooks, I ation, not infonnation.
will say there are a lot of books I do buy and eve n keep because they are
You see, our brains can not hold that much
valuable and I learned a lot from them . And, shocker, I ac tually needed infonnation anyway. It ma kes sence, I mean
them for the class. But if this happened most of the time, I wouldn 't be they' re not that big. They' re about the size of a n
writing this.
ostrich ellU!, and ostriches are reallv, reallv dumb.

Once we'vc learned the bas ics of long di vision a nd
how to ma ke fa rting sounds with our annpits, our
mind s a re pre tty muc h fi ll ed to capaci ty.
C ramming anything more causes a serious fire
hazard .
In fac t, a new study proves that. contra ry to
popula r be lief, kno wledge is NOT power. O ver
fo ur years a t the Uni vers ity o f Wisconsin, a small
group of lab rats we re forced to watc h news
footage and docume ntary fil m s, while a control
group were watchi ng episodes of ''The Richard
Bey Show" a nd Corey Feldman film s. Whe n la ter
compared , the control group were much m ore conte nt with their li ves o f running through mazes a nd
testing new food additives. The "ed ucated" group,
on the other hand, spent (hei r remaning years frustrated, trying to get their thesis publ ished a nd philosophi zing in co ffeeshops.
But I'm getti ng off course.
We, the American publi c dema nd in fotainme nt
as our constitutional right. Shoddy journali sm is a
traditi on that's been with us as lo ng as opium fe ns
and mob lynching. If there are minds to warp,
the re will be con me n more than willing to warp
them. Without those early pi oneers o f tras h, where
would our c ulture be today? If it weren' t for tras hy
sensati ona li sm, one can be s ure soap operas,
ex ploita tion fil ms and Madonna 's career would
never have take n off.
I am not going to let Carol Mari n or a nyone else
bad mouth the s leeze merchants and a mbula nce
c hasers that made thi s country what it is today. We
need more men like Je rry Spi nger (0 show the
youth of today that there is more to life than higher education and community serv ice. I myself a m
g lad to he lp with the dri vi ng on the way to the disinforma tion highway. I can guarantee, you ' ll never
read a nything ne wsworthy in anything I write.
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"Ali/lie "uls that are unfit to print elsewhere!"
This page rated SH--tlre discretion of a sense of humor is required. Th e opiniollS represented herein are not those of the col/ege, JOllrnalism Department, Chronicle or, ill
some cases, anybody in tlreir right mind.
Wh en sending correspondence to tire Shoots And Letters Department, please also include your name and phone number for verification purposes. You call " write" liS ill
th e followin g ways: Mail: c/o Columbia College Chicago Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60605; FAX: (3 /2) 427-3920; e-mail: Chron96@ interaccess,comj
Web page message board: Irtlp://www5. i"teraccess.comlchronicle. We reserve th e right to edit all submissions for length and clarity.

Part -t i me reply
Dca n Carol in e Latta 's com ment s
("Pari-lime fac ulty unhappy with pay,"
Ch ronicle, May 5) deserve a rejo inde r.
Defe nding the disgracefu ll y low pay for
parH imc fa cuity. she ex plains the di screpancy betwee n full · and parHime salaries
by the "greate r expec tations" o f full ·
time rs, whose job descriptions includes
service to the community, professional
developme nt an d adm ini strative work.
The n aw in this is th at the difference in
pay is four to one (more if benefits arc
ta ke n into account). Docs Dcan Latta rcally mean to say thai upwards o f threefourths of what the full -time facu lty do
consists o f adm ini strative work and the
like? Without discounting the importance
of these act ivities, suc h a contention is
s impl y pre pos te ro us. At Co lumbi a
College. facu lly are paid, above ali , to
teach.
T he reason for low pay for part-time
fac ulty is that it saves money. That may
have s impli fied li fe for adminis trators,
especiall y as long as part-time facu lty kept
quie t. But the explo it ations of part-time
fac ulty was and is a great moral blot o n
Columbia Co llege.
It is also unsound educationall y. When
bright , concerned teac he rs arc excl uded
from decisio n-ma kin g, and find their profess ional achieve ments a nd comm unity
service unrewarded and unacknow ledged,
the e nti re Coll ege loses, j ust as it loses
from the low morale a nd turnover assoc i;.lIed with low pay.
The do ub le standard- o ne for fulltime , a nothe r fo r part -time , fac ultyshou ld be soundly rejected. A single standard for hi ri ng and compensating faculty is
in order. Decent pay-$3,OOO per course
-would be a good s tart, but c nd ing second-class status should be the ulLimate
goal. Eq ui ty, as well as qual ity, in education demands nothing less.
Christopher Th ale
Mr. Thole: low morale and turnover associated with low pay. Hmm. That may
explain the instructor a member of our
editorial board had who had a writing
class play bathing suit twister for three
classes I Oh ... wait a mi nute? Perhaps
something more sinist er was at work
w ith that one .-Eds.

Don 't copy this
{Regarding "Cheating enjoys its new
cyber-environment," fro m last week 's
Chronicle, by Rui Kaneyaj
I have to take exception to the statement that "defining the plagiarism itself
isn't a black-and-white issue," wh ic h
seems to imply that it 's okay for someone
to knowingly usc someone else's words
without tell ing people who reall y said it. It
does n't get any simp le r: If someone else
said it , you quote them a nd you attribute
the quote 10 them. If you don't cite the person who said it. thai's plagiarism. If it 's an
idea, and you know the idea was orig inally someone e lse's, but you have put it into
your ow n words, you shou ld le t people
know whose idea it was. Yo u don't need to
quote them because they didn ' t say the
words you used to express the idea.
To demonstrate: Down load ing expert
infonnation off the Internet is not plagiarism. Quoting those experts in your paper,
without attribut ing the quotes to the m, IS
plagiari sm. What part of that is "grey?"
Re: "Some say that the very defi niti on

of chealing is becoming blurred with the
development of technolog ies ." T hat these
sources of information arc on the Internet,
and therefore more ephemeral than books,
does NOT relieve your responsibility to
ci te references. That there arc few standards for formatting such c italions docs
NOT mean you don' t have to cite (he reference. Techno logy does not c hange the
standards of behav ior-the fact that you're
using a compute r instead of a typewriter or
a qui ll pe n doesn' t change the defi nit ion o f
plagiarism , nor docs it c hange the rules of
what is or is not moral or " right. "
The d efinit ion of plag iarism IS
black-and-white- i t's a matter of s imple
honesty, both to yourself and to the world.
Steal ing anything , includin g words, is
WRONG. There is no excuse-most certainly, NOT yo ur " need " to ace a
class--compelling enough to justify steal ing.
Heather Park·Albertson
Via e-mail
Dear Heather: We've t hought of a bril ·
liant reply t o your letter--although we
disagree with what you are sayi ng, we
will defend to the death your right to say
it. Pretty good, huh?-Eds.

Ditto to Duff
{This I!>' a copy of a letter se flt to Dr. Duff
and also forwarded to the Chroniclej
Dear Dr. Duff:
I am writ ing to you as a new student of
Columbia College. I already have a degree
from another Univers ity and am attending
classes to brush up on my photo and d igital imagi ng sk ill s.
First, I must tell you how thoroughly
impressed I am with the intell igence, professiona lism and access ibility of both of
my in structors. T hey a rc motivating ,
demanding, and encouraging, as well as
being very informative. Equall y impressive is the Di gital Ed iting Lab. The equipme nt is great, as are the very helpfu l and
cheerfu l Lab aides. The photo lab is a
whole differe nt matter though.
T he photo la b is grossly unde requipped, so much so that the students
have to carry arou nd their own fi lters,
tongs, tanks, scissors, can opene rs, spot
tone, light meters (for the copy stand}and this is only in the blac k a nd white
darkroom. I do not know about the color
lab facilities. I called the School of the Art
Institute and UIC; both institutions supply
their stude nts with all the aforementioned
items.
Addit ionall y, the hours of the lab are
completely geared towards students who
don't work 9-to-5 hours. For someone like
myself who does work and is laking two
night classes, I have access to less than It
hours of lab lime a week (Wednesday
evenings and Saturday, and thi s is assuming I have no othe r obli gations). A ll of the
labs I have used previously were ope n late
to accommodate the hours of all of its students, includin g all night priv ileges for
advanced stude nts and Sunday hours.
Lastly, the re is broken equipment in the
lab that apparent ly has been broken for a
long ti me, suc h as broken screens in the
RC paper dryer, dirty canvases on the fiber
paper dryers-()ne of which does not work
properl y. The fi nal wash tubs are filth y and
often contain dirt or fa lle n residue from the
pipes that surround the final wash tubs.
These problems affect the q uality of
sti..ldent work . I would hope that the equipment problems could be fix ed by the su mmer sess ion. I can' t imagine it would take

more than a day or so by a plumber, an
elec trician and a handy-person. I hope that
some seri ous considerat ion be attached to
the lack of "bas ics" (filt ers, tongs, tanks,
sc issors ... ) Columbia College is supplying
its students. These improveme nts wou ld
be nefit hundreds.
In addit ion to the prob lems wi th the
photo lab faci lities, the reg istration process
was tru ly unfair a nd d isrespectful of stude nts trying to registe r for classes. In my
case, I wasn' t able to reg ister for any classes I had pre-se lected . Cons idering that my
reg istrati on date didn ' t come until the end
of the pre-reg istration period, th is was
somewhat understa ndable. What was not
understandable or acceptab le. though , was
the way in whic h I had to go about gett ing
into the classes. I had to come down during the add/drop sess ions and wa il for
someone to come and drop a class. For me
this meant, tak ing off 10 hours of work on
Thursday and Friday, and s itting arou nd
wait ing for that someone to drop. This didn' t happen for all of the classes, so the next
day, Saturday, resulted in the same fru strating experience, fo ur hours of waiting to
no avail.
If the wai ting and consequent inability
to reg ister wasn' t bad enough, find ing out
that the fo llow ing Mo nday that a student
did in fact drop but that Co lumbia Coll ege
add-days were over, thus not allowing me
to register drove me over the edge. It was
annoyi ng because: l) I had attended the
first cl ass (so I hadn ' t mi ssed a ny class
time) 2) I had wasted more than 10 hours
and over a hundred doll ars pay wait ing and
3) I had the instructors permi ssion and
authorization to enter the class. Co lumbia
College's ;'system" was the only thing
holding me back from registering.
My suggest ions to remedy this problem
is to 1) allow stude nts an extra two weeks
to add classes and 2) make sure that
instruc tors give the people reg istering studen ts a priority list (a list whic h shows
which students showed up fo r the first
class). These two simple meas ures would
most certainly serve the time a nd efforts
made by students tryi ng to get into classes,
as well as top off Columbia's registration,
thus bringin g in m ore mo ney for
Columbia.
As the semester is endi ng, I hope that
all of the positi ve aspects of attendin g
school here as mentioned in the first couple paragraphs of my letter remain, and I
hope that all o f my reasonable complaints
are taken seriously and remedied.
A new studelll
New student: Welcome to Columbia. And ,
although we don't want t o discourage
you, you ain't seen not hin' yet! Anyway,
your experience with registration-waiting around for hours for someone to
drop-i s similar the th e process
Investigative Editor Bob Chiarito uses to
pick up women in bars! Thought you
might like to know!-Eds.

Moronically speaking
Dear Chronically- ill ,
I'm thoroughly pi ssed o ff about last
week's letter in your Shoots a nd Le tters
Departme nt concerning the Engli sh Compo
C lasses and the program. Whoever thi s
guy is, he's comple tely mi sinformed! T hi s
moron (the only befi tting word) is complain in g about the problems wit h the
Norton Textra Program a nd blames these
problems on his teacher, Ne ll y Maynard .
This idiot complains about the computerassisted class, yet he's the knucklehead
who took it! He had a clear choice as to
wether of not he wished to take it! He says

that Co lumbi a should go back to a "lowtech" program of pen and paper... we ll dipshit, the re is o ne. It 's ca ll ed English
Composition! No o ne forced him to en ro ll
in a computer assisted class; he just made
a poor dec ision and jumped into someth ing he apparently can't hand le. Plus, to
deal w ith his incompe tence, he blames the
teacher a nd the e nti re E ng lis h de partm e nt
fo r hi s problems . Hi s previous le tte r
a nnoyed me as we ll , yet you fools choose
to make it even worse.
Nell y Maynard IS indeed a teacher he re
at Columbia, and in fact, she happe ns to be
a fr iend of mine. To call he r ill -pre pared is
like call in g the Col um bia Regi stration
process a breeze. She's quite ta le nted, and
has a list of credent ials a mi le long. He r
"inabi lity" to work with the Norton program is not a fault in her, rather, it is a
proble m with the progra m itself and, partly, with the bookstore who liked to run the
di sklbook package over the magnet ized
security scanne r, thereby e rasing the disk.
Before you fo lks decide to make fun of a
"fict iti ous" teacher, you belle r make damn
sure she is fi ct itious.
Joe Stoopid,
Graduate of Computer Assisted
Ellglish Compo J and II
"Joe": You realize, of course, that we find
it difficult to t ake someone seriously
who goes by the name" Joe Stoopld ." But
" Joe," why don't you tell us how you
REALLY feel? And the only " fictitious"
people we make fun of are the yahoos
like you afraid to sign you r real name to
a letter.-Eds.

Aren' t we angry
K, I didn 't want to give a bad response
to Ms. Nelson; but bitch- my name happens to be Angeli ca and, yes, the nic kname
that I' ve had since birth is Angel. By the
way, if yo u a re waiting for a Mr.
Respectfu l with ball s, keep wai ting
because no ma n ali ve wants a woman who
blames all of her problems o n men. From
the sound and tone of all your letters, you
probably already got told where to go by a
Mr. Respectful with self-estee m!
Angel

Via e-mail
Readers/ writers : We have one Issue left,
Con we please, please somehow get ONE
Shoots and Letters Department this year
without reference t o Carrie Nelson? But
maybe Ms. Nelson really want s a M r.
Respectful w ithout balls. We think there
are still some Heaven's Gate members
out there who didn't go chasing the old
Hale· Bopp.-Eds .

'1Iiere's o?Jfy one more
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TIle Mekong Delta best dclincs the old-schoo l c uhurc with its ope n markets on the rive r and
di verse religious beliefs. Thi s immense ri ver and its tributary system is the true soul and spirit
of the regio n and of the people. The childre n shown on thi s page arc the !Irs! ge neration of
ma ny to come who have not had to live under the fomlcr comm unist regi me. Now, eight years ,.
a fter the boroer., 0pc ned to the Western traveler, the unique organi zations of the ri ver arc slarlin g to change. Bridges, el ec trici ty. cars and pollution willi soon take over this beautiful landscape.

Engine Company # 16
Text and photographs by Walter S. Mitchell U~ CEIVED
a graduate student at Columbia College
MAY 1 9 1997
;OLUMBIA COLLEGE UBRARY

Several months ago I began a documentary on firefighters and the act of responding to emergency situations. The resulting photographs depicted men preforming the task of extinguishing fires and risking their saftey to save others. These images, however, did not
show the faces of these figures beyond the oxygen mask, black coat and helmet.
The African-American firemen, like other black heroes and contributors to society, historically have been unacknowleged for their
contribution to the community. This dismal situation begs the insistent questions, "Are there any heroes in the black community? Are there
any black role-models?"
These selected fragments of time and place represent my personal response to that important question. These photogreaphs are a
metamorhosis of my original idea. The narrowed and selected focus about the men of Engine Company # 16 has developed into a social
documentary.
Most importantly, this body of photographs seeks to reveal the faces behind the myth and character of heroism and to illustrate
what these black men have with the community they serve.
Engine Company #16 is unique for two reasons: It is an all-black firehouse in what is traditionally a white profession. Secondly,
Engine Company #16 is historically significant because it continues the existence of an all-black firehouse in that neighborhood dating
back to 1871 . Segregation forced large communities of African Americans to migrate from the downtown area to what is presently known
as the Taylor street area and then finally to the area of 24th and State Streets. Ironically, this is where the high-rise projects begin.
This documentary will attempt to provide a view of African-American male responsibility in an extended family as well as proactive community intervention with the underprivliged children of the CHA's Robert Taylor Homes.

Church of the Deaf
Photos by Jo Machado

Young Love

lIarptr Cflll cgc perrorms Ev il<t.

The Buto-Sha Tenkei dance group performs.

Sox Frank thomas connects, but

this home run to get the Sox out of last place.

DePaul players try anything they can to win
against national-ranked Cinncinnati.
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The Meyer dynasty ends a t DePaul
University as head coach J oey Meyer
coaches hi final ga me .

.
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A scene from the Boy's citY.-wide boxing Champ ionships at Curie High School.

A 8t. Rita high school football fan is amazed at his team's poor performance against third-ranked Mt. Ca rmel~nd it shows.
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soul out of many things, especially
strip clubs.
Last Wednesday, I got a call from
my friend Max len minutes after I

tcn minutes from your house, so get
ready to go o ut."
He arrived shonly after I look a
shower and we promptly headed out.

After going to a couple of empty
bars. Max seemed eager to see some
female flesh and suggested a place
where we'd be sure to see plenty of it.
"I heard there 's a strip joint o ver
by the Crobar, let's go there."
It should be noted that I'm not a
huge fan of s trip c lubs, not because of
the ethical issues-l think all women
should be able to show o ff their
goods if they want. I don ' t like them
because Ihey are a waste of money.
You pay 10 get in and then pay extra
if you wan I any o f an assortment o f
dances. Then you s il there like a
moron, thinking of how you wou ld
like to jump o n the strippers but you
know that, if you do. the bouncers,
probably named Moose and Rocco,
will stomp your guts out. If you
spend the same amount of money o n
a real girl , at least you'll get a goooni ght kiss. So what you end up wi th
at strip clubs, after wastin g hard
earned mo ney, is getting stiffed.
Despite all my reasons for not
wanting to go to a strip club, I agreed
to go with Max . After all, if he wanted 10 go bar hopping all night after
driving non-stop from Montana, I
knew he needed something to keep
him up.
Once in side, I noticed something
very strange. It wasn't that the strippers kept their G-strings on, I knew
they had to that because the joint
served booze. It was something else,
and it didn ' t take long for me to figure it out. After all, every good
reporter s hould have an eye for detail.
You see, every stripper in the
place had what appeared to be clear
plastic wrap over their nipples.
Thinking it was odd, especially since
you could still clearly see their nipples, I asked the waitress what was
going on.
"Are they afraid of being bit by a
drunk businessman ?"
No, she infonned me that the reason for the "skin-colored latex" was
that it is a law.
As with most politically correct
rules, this was another example of
how efforts to please o ne group,
Bible-banging puritans, resulted in
infringi ng on the freedom o f another
group, horny strip club patrons.
Although the latex didn '( affect
the view, creation and enforcement of
the law is an obvious waste of taxpayer money. Tired of looking at si licone breasts , Max and I left after
about an hour and as I walked out I
remember thinking that the o nly real
boobs are the guys who made that
ridiculous law.

E-mail Bob Cbiarito!
For anyone that would like to
write me hate mail, love letters or just
say hello. m y e-mail address is
bchinri to@aol.com

E-mail? I say :(
s we get further into May.
I am remi nded o f my college gradua ti on. At thi s
time two years ago, I was preparing
to walk across the stage in front of
famil y and friend s. I had enjoyed my
college experie nce and had mude a
lot o f close friends from living on a
small campus. We sa id our farewells
with the usual promi se to stay in
louch; however. someth ing came up
that I was n't prepared for.
Many of my friend s. friends that
never wrote letters, asked me for my
e-mai l address.
When I was asked that questi on, I
had no idea Ihat most of my frie nds
wanted electronic mail to be the main
form of our communicati on.
I wasn' t 11 big fan of computers at
the time; I on ly bega n using computers on a regular basis during my
sophomore year. So when as ked, I
told them that I didn ' t have one,
which was true at the time, but I must
admit that, if I were asked the same
question now, I would probably say

A

ome will argue that the politicall y correct atmosphere
the 1990's has increased the
public's tolerance and awareness, but
what it has really done is taken the

arrived home from work . Now Max
is from Philadelphia, but goes to
school in Montana and is kno wn
througho ut the United States as
someone who loves to pany.
After saying hello. J as ked him
what he was doing . to which he
replied "I'm driving to Philly and I'm

Stuff
from
Staff

Seminar a great idea
that needs work
A

sk anyone familiar with Columbia College Chicago for their opinions on
our school, and you ' re bound to get one of two types of reply. Either the
"Oh yeah, they do a lot of good things toward diversity, the arts and the
communi ty" type or the "You mean the place where anyone can-and does-get
in?"
Ironically, the things that draw students to Columbia are the same ones that fuel
most of its cri ticisms. Our open admissions, like the academic Statue of Liberty, lets
anyone with a desire to become educated through our doorways. That policy is one
of the finer aspects of Columbia, representing an attitude toward education that is
curiously lacki ng in the nation 's overall collegiate scenario. At the same time, however. open admissions raises the legitimate question of whether or not everyone is
.
capable and willing to achieve that education.
There are many success stories out of Columbia, many cases of students coming
from inadequate public high schools and/or previously failed attempts at col lege
who went on to success through the opportunity Columbia granted them. But, as
Investigative Editor Leon Tripplett's front-page story on the Freshman Seminar
describes, the number of students who drop out before attaining degrees here is
alarming.
True, it is not strictly a Columbia problem . As Tripplett's piece relates, student
retention is an issue receiving plenty of attention at many colleges and universities.
Nonetheless, the very nature of Columbi a necessitates a greater degree of scrutiny
toward this problem-we simply cannot open our doors to everyone without making allotments toward those who haven ' t been properly prepared for the college
environment by the public school system .
Columbia has been addressing this problem through many means. One of the
most innovative methods has been through the Freshman Seminar class. Students
who take that class are instructed in such crucial matters as time managementatypical fare for higher education but skills students need for any successful foray
into a college or university setting.
The Freshman Seminar is a great idea for those students who need to learn the
skills it teaches-and those students willing to learn those skills . But we do not
believe it is a panacea and we do not believe that every incoming freshman will need
the class.
One of the changes that may be enacted soon in Columbia's future is to make the
Freshman Seminar a required course. Maybe that will help Columbia's retention
rate, but we nonetheless look at the idea with suspicion.
Also related in Tripplett 's story is the fact that, of the 230 students who took the
seminar in 1995, only 190 of them returned for the spring semester and only 145
returned for their sophomore year.
These results drive home a point: While the seminar may prove invaluable to
some students it, by itself, does not necessarily improve college retention. The reasons are undoubtedly numerous and unimportant for the purposes of this writing.
But, considering the statistics, we do not see the required taking of the seminar as
a step in the right direction. Many students do have the skills it teaches and will be
turned off by a course they may see as pandering. And (need we reiterate) the seminar has not yet brought the greatest success statistics.
The Freshman Seminar-as it is, optional-should undoubtedl y continue and we
commend those in power who are working to make it better. But until it brings much
better results, requiring the course is not a wise option.

E-mail your opinion I
CHRON96@INTERACCESS.COM

no.
Why ? What do I have against e·
mai l? Actua ll y, nothin g. It's great for
man y purposes. It saves me a lot of
time and money ; I can wrile my s tories and e- mail them to the paper
instead of making the 25 mile trip
from my house to Colu mbia.
However, I don ' t want to use e·
mail for personal communication. I
mean, I spend dozens of hou rs a
week in fro nt o f Ihe computer doing
work for classes or copy editing for
the paper. I don ' t have any interest in
spending any morc time in fron t of a
computer scree n.
I reall y believe somelhing is lost
without hum an interaction . I want to
actually talk to or meel wi th someone
and electronic mail is a poor subsli·
lute for that.
Hearing that person 's voice, the
exc itement and s urpri se in their voice
when they reali ze it is me ca llin g.
It seems like everything is mov ing
away from inlerpersonal communi ·
catio ns; o ne can bank , do research
and communi cate with peop le with·
out leaving the house.
The coll ege I graduated from
o ffered e-ma il accounts to students
on and off campus. Classes to teach
students e-mail were offered free.
I adm it I was uncomfortable with
learning a new technology. At the
time, I hadn ' t mastered wordperfect
3.1. I didn 't take the class and was
one of the few people on my fl oor not
to request an e-mail account. In fact,
I was still not interested in having
anything to d o with e- ma il nin e
mo nths later when I was asked for
my e-mail address.
Unfortu nately, the o nly connectio n I have with my alma mater is
two yearly ca ll s from the alumni
relations department thank ing me for
my past donations and as king for
more money.
The worst o f thi s is th ai my closest friend s don' t li ve 2,000 miles
away or oul o f the country. Many live
in the Chicago area or the Midwest. I
suppose it is eas ier and faster to send
someone an e-mai l whi le taking a
break from wri ting a paper than it is
to actually call someo ne.
I do my part to stay in touch; I'll
ca ll and I' ve even made Irips to see
friends. I've also gone back and VISited during homecoming weekend.
I' m not trying to PUI down those
who use e-mail to contacl friends <'nd
family. All I'm saying IS Ihall would
prefer 10 have a dialog with an actual
human being face to face , or at least
by pho ne.
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Power Of Our Rhythm

Who's House!!!? Tim's House!!! You guys know thi s
place as the House Of Blues, located at 329 N.
Dearborn S1. A place th at wi ll kick @%& and take
names later over the s ummer wi th all ki nds of d ifferent
shows, sometimes two a ni ght. Speak ing o f wh ich, this
Thursday, May 22, with doors opening at 7:30 p.m. and
the show startin g at 9 p. m. , Chi cago's very ow n
Jaz7lhip-hop band, Liquid Soul , w ill take center stage
and show why they' re the next bi g thing to come out of
Chicago's rev itali zed music sce ne. T heir open ing act will
be the alternative group S isler 7. If you are interes ted in
thi s co ncert and can fit it in your time during fina ls,
leave a one-page paper on what music means to you and
drop it o ff in the Chronicle office, located in the Wabash
bui ld ing in room 802 in Robert England 's box. The people w ith the best summaries wi ll receive two tickets to
the show. Do n' t fo rget to leave inform ation on how you
can he reached because it makes it much easier to track
you down the day before!!
Coming right at you w ith another j uicy join t will be
the sensational Mi chae l Franti (l ead vocali st) and hi s
group Spearhead , wh ich also features Dav id James on
gui tar, Oni eda James on bass, Carl Young on keyboards,
and Trinna Si mmons and Ras I Zulu on back ground
vocals. The new album is called Chocolate Supa
Highway. Franti has been in volved wi th the music
ind ustry for over a decade and is kn own as open-minded
in embracin g all types of mus ic, whi ch in my opini on
drast ically he lps him as an artist. Hi s lyrical political
analys is over the years has included topics such as
OPEC Nations, gay bashin g, immi grati on, and modernday Uncle Toms. In its early days, the group has had the
pleasure of opening up for G il Scott Heron and Public
Enemy. As a mus ician, Frant i is committed to fi ndin g
new ways to deli ver hi s message ac ross.
Said Frant i, breaking down the significance of the
name, Spearhead comes from the Ch ief Shaka of the
Zul u Tribe , who in vented a spear called the assegai. He
took the long spear they woul d throw, shortened it into a
hand-to- hand combat type of spear and put a big spear
head on it. With that, he revoluti onized warfare for the
Zulus. It 's a name that we take as the spirit of our mili tancy in the struggle and also how we reinvent the tools
of our time to help us liberate." The group will be displaying their creati ve abi lities on June I at the HOB
(House Of Blues for all the slow people out there) with
the up-and-coming hip-hop duo from New York known
as Camp Lo of " Luchini" fame opening up. Check this
out!! We all know that the show is going to be phat and
all that so if you want a ticket to see a group that gives
love back to it's consumers by adopting a specific cause

with each album, then ty pe a one-page paper on the most
insightful and in spiring event/perfo rmance you've ever
experie nced and include the five W 's (W ho, What ,
When , W here, and W hy). You've got to get it to me by
Wed nesday the 28. I kid you not, thi s is what the defini ti on of educati onal show rea lly means.
Coming to you on the gospel tip is some new flava
fro m Verity records (B MG distribut ion). The art ists are a
group of s istas' that si mpl y call themse lves Virtue, with
the album ent itled the same name . T hei r up· tempo beats
combin ed with the ir upliftin g ly rics places them in the
same category as a Kirk Fran klin , in that their music is
very commerc ial fr iendl y and very recepti ve to your ears
as soon as the fi rst verse. of each song kick in. The CD,
sched uled fo r a summer release made me feel somewhat
redeemed with songs like H Greatest Part Of Me,"
" Quiet Times," " Through Your Name," and " Be
With You." My personal favor ite was "Take It By
Force," which in my thinking isn 't/even the tightest single but deserves to be the first released song due to the
hannonic tones from these gifted women that seem to be
at their best right on this one! ! Thi s is a CD that I can
see many hip-hop heads havin g in their jacket right next
to that new Wu-Tang and that new Puffy, because it's
worth the money from start to fini sh!!!
Are you looking for POETRY that will stimulate the
mind? Look no furth er than Black Erotica Poetry Night,
Wednesday May 2, at The New Dating Game, located at
8926 S. Stony Is land Ave. Show starts at 7: 30 p.m. with

Heated discussion over Ebonies
transpired at Columbia
By Merna Ayi
Managing Editor
and Leon Triplett
Senior Writer
To discuss the ongoing debate over Ebonics or
"B lack English," Columbia's Eng li sh department
hosted a sy mposium on the topi c May 12 in Hokin
Hall.
She il a Ba ld win, in structor in the Eng li sh
deparpartment, solicited a politician, a writer and
two educators to address the issue in her AfricanAmeri can Cultural Experiences in Literature class
May 12.
Panelists included Dr. Salikoko Mufwene, Chair
of the Linguistics Department, at Un iversity of
Chicago, S. Brandi Barnes, writer and alumni of
Columbia. Alderman Smith, 28th Ward and Dr.
Charles B . Smith, D~an of Students at Chicago
State University.
Ebon ics has caused a great deal of controversy
in the media and among the American public since
the December J 996 decision of the Oakland School
Board to recognize the language variety spoken by
African-American students. Oakland educators suggested that teachers take that into account when
teaching standard Engli sh. The systematic and
expressive nature of the grammar and pronunciation
patterns of the African-American vernacular has
been established by numerous studies over the past
30 years.
The heated debate here sparked concerns and
questions on weather the Oakland School Board
and scholars have the right to practice the so-called
"dumbing down" of African-American students.
"I don ' t think that teachers should teach down,
they should teach up," said Alderman Smith. "The

most important thing for young people is their ability to communicate."
" If you can not articulate well during an interview, you will not get the job evcn if you have a 4.0
G.P.A.," Smith said .
"Alm ost any community speaks Eng li sh in it's
own way," said Dr. Mufwene. It 's [Ebonicsj not
something you can eradicate in a community like a
di sease."
Mufwene said that the goal in Oakland was to
make teachers more familiar with Black English to
help them teach those students.
"They were trying to teach student s to bridge the
language they speak at home with standard English
taught in schools.
"You teach it [English] in such a way that is
familiar to the linguistic background of the learner,"
he said.
Mufwene credited Oakland with trying to find a
way to assist students in moving forw ard . He said
the Oakland school board meant well and may have
had more sympathy if Ebonics had been presented
as a soc ial class problem.
"Ebonies is a part of our communities. People in
my communities told me that we had to learn to
·switch .' If we learn to speak and write standard
English, we can 'switch,' .. Smith said.
An audience member asked the panel, "What is
the difference between slang and Black English?"
Barnes' reply w'as "Slang is a phrase used withi n a
community and Black English is the incorrect use
of grammar and sentence structure."
Mufwene said speaking is a fonn of social
behavior. "How you speak is more or less how you
dress. You dress differently on certain occasions."

Edwina G. Orange contributing

spec ial guest Reggie Gibson from the mov ie "Love
Jones," There is a free d inner burret at 7 p.m. Admi ss ion
is $51 $8 if yo u brin g "A" fr iend . For more info, call
773-955-88 10.
Big Ups to the super swin gin ' Cherry Poppin
Daddies, who came into town over the' weekend and did
their thin g to a packed aud ience at the HOB. The group
consists o f seven members and their sty le is a selfdescribed Punk!Swin g !Jive! They are the epitome of the
two hot sounds, Sw ing and Ska, in the "all -ages" clubbing venues. T hei r performance left '.l good taste in
everyones mo uth with man y wanting more! They ' re the
best horn arrangeme nt I' ve heard in a long time . Lead
Singer Steve Perry always seemed to have a handl e on
the si tuation as he fl ew from one end of the stage to
another.
Just when you thought that the ILL State Assassins
were dead and gone! While others have bee n using gim micks to get by, E.C ILLA and the rest of the crew have
been making Power Moves to make sure everyone feels
their return. CD scheduled for summer release.
I don' t know about you other cats, but on May 3 1,
I'm goin g to hang out with the crew wi th the most, a.k.a
the Euphonics, the Who and the Nacrobats, as they
bring Monkey Business to the table. The show will be at
Natural Love, located at 1900 S. Michi gan Ave., from 8
p.m.-2 a.m. The admi ssion is $5 for guys, $3 for girl s,
and $7 for everybody after II p.m. I'll see you there or
at graduation the next day. Peace out and much love.

OFFICE SUPPORT • WAREHOUSE
ACCOUNTING· INFO TECHNOLOGY
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'Austin Powers' blends '60s, humor
for smashing summer blockbuster
By Katrice Hardaway
Correspondent

"Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery,"
the newest mov ie starri ng Mike Myers , shoots off

one of the first shots for thi s summer's blockbuster
run of movies. This soon-ta-be hit proves that the
sound and the soul of the '60s is alive and well.
Myers plays a British Super Agent who has
almost won a war against his arch nemesis, the diaboli cal Dr. Evil. But Ev il (also played by Myers)
escapes by going into orbit to wait cryoge nicall y
fro zen until the time is ri ght 10 continue hi s quest
for global domination. Agent Powers follows in hi s

footsteps by also being frozen to wait Ev il o UL
Now'ldecades later in 1997, both Evil and Powers
have themse lves defrosted .
Now, back from their 3D-year frozen hiatus, they
find it hard to cope w ith the days of modern society.
They come back to find the world of the Internet,
cellular phones and laptops that had passed them by.

Dr. Evi l unearths that he has a son named Scott
Evil (played by Seth Green) who feels indignant
about his fa ther spending 3D years in orbit and leaving him fatherle ss.
This movie is a delicious blend of fun a nd comedy. and your satisfaction is guaranteed . One of the
funniest things in thi s movie is how Au sti n tries to
pursue Vanessa Kens ington (played by Eli zabeth
Hurley) us ing '60s slang, li ke "trendy," "groovy,"
"fabulous" and "rad. " In a party Powers throws. he
yells "this is my happenin g and it freaks me oul. "
When you sec thi s movie, you will see a lot o f
references made to movies and other nostalgia, like
"James Bond," "BVD" and "Our Man Flinl." Don 't
worry-thi s movie is still coo l.
One thing's for s ure: "Austin Powe rs:
Internati onal Man of Mystery" is one o f the mu stsee hits of thi s summe r. The movie was written by
Mike Myers, who plays both ';Austin Powers" and
the malevole nt "Dr. Evil," showcasing his ma ny tale nts. I give this movie three out of four stars.

Photos courtesy of New Lin e Cinema.
Above: Austin Powers (Mike Myers) poses with the
Fembots as he enters Dr. Evils's headquarters ,
Left: Austin Powers (Mike Myers) and agent
Vanessa Kensington (Elizabeth Hurley ) plan their
escape in the latest of this summer's hit films.

'Father's Day' fails Me'shell Ndege'Ocelio displays
despite funny duo love, sadness, hatred in music
By Doug Arnold
By Sandy Campbell
Film Correspondent

Question: What is the new
movie in which the stars are
funnier promoting the film than
the actual film itself? If you
answered "Father's Day," a
remake of the 1983 French film
Les Comperes, you could be a
winner, You could also be a
winner if you save your eight
bucks.
What 's wrong with thi s
movie? Don't get me started. I
mean one would think that any
film starring Robin Williams
and Billy Crystal would be
funny, even on an off day. That
was the perception I had before
seeing thi s film.
"Father 's Day" concerns two
men who, together, go on a
search for a mi ss ing boy that
each one believe's he's the real
father of. This is one of the
major mistakes of the film. We,
as an audience, want to see
Robin William s and Billy
Crystal , not the adventures of
some dopey spoiled teenager,
What is this, Free Willy without
the whale? The boy's character
was written as if the average
audience member was a 14year-old boy, as in most kid's
movies. Attention studio heads,
rich white kids from southern
California sub urbs do not
define an entire generati on,
despite what happened in the

'60s.
Also, people throw cash
around in this movie as if it was
Monopoly money. I bet a homeless man wishes he was a character in this movie because then
he would be filthy rich too.

Su re the movie does have it s
moments, but it's nothing like
Bill y Cry~ta l a nd Robin
Williams pro moting the film
together last wee k on Oprah
and Leno. The two said that the
film had quite a bit of improv.
Maybe the whole film itself
should have been done on
improv, completel y eliminating
the screenplay of Lowell Ganz
and
Babaloo
Mandel
(Parenthood and City Slickers,
two film s I find to be overrated).
It's also sad that the mov ie
could· have been built as a com·
edy threesome and not a male
duo. Comedienne Juli a Lou isDreyfus (Seinfeld) is left out in
the cold and g iven the thankless
ro le o f be ing Billy Crystal's
wife. There is also a sill y sub·
plot about the real father played
by the bland Bruce G ree nwood
(SI. Elsewhere, Ex oti ca) going
on a search for the mi ss ing boy,
with his car breaking down ,
gett ing stuc k in an outhouse
(don 't ask me because, like the
movie, it stinks) and learning
the true meaning of fatherhood
from a garage mechanic .
I may not have enjoyed the
movie, but there were people
guffaw ing at the most repetitive
jokes all the way through. I say
whatever rolls your yarn. The
worst comedy I ever saw was
the Nicholas Cage, Dana
Carvey, Jon Lovitz fiasco,
Trapped in Paradise, and there
was a toothless bag lady chuckling all the way through the
film. So I am not saying that
you may not enjoy the mov ie,
but J wish the kid would have
stayed miss ing. 0 -

Staff Writer

A Maverick Records artist
whose first single from he r latest
album was controvers ial s ings
about diffic ult love, unavoidable
hypocri sy and the struggles of a
young woman in society is per·
fonning in Chicago on May 19,
but it's not Alani s.
Alanis Morissctte's label
mate Me 'shell Ndegc'Ocell o,
who is doi ng a Columbia-spon.
sored show at the Metro on May
19, explores some o f the same
emoti ons as the 500 billion-trilli on selling phenomenon, but
docs so with a genre-hopping
mix of soul, hip· hop, jazz and
poetry, rathe r than stale, studio·
enhanced rock groomed spec ifi cally to se ll on alte rnati ve and
Top 40 radi o.
And unlike the former kiddie
telev ision star and lollipop-suckin g Canadian teen idol who was
remarketed as an alternative
icon who will go dow n on you
in a theater, there is no reason to
believe that Me 'shell isn' t si ncere about what she sings about.
Of course, in all probability
she' ll never sell half as many
records as Morissette .
Ndege'Ocello isn' t exactly
commercial poison though . Her
breakthrough single, "If That's
your Boyfriend (He Wasn't Last
Night)" was all over MTV 's
"B uzz Bin" a couple of years
ago and her duet with pre·heart
attack John Mellencamp, " Wild
Nights," gave him one of his
few radio hits of the 1990s.
Based on experiences with
people and emotions she's
encountered throughout her life,
the songs on "Peace Beyond

Pass ion," Ndegc' Occllo's second album for Maverick, are
lyricall y jarring but funky
e nough to play in a club,
Said Ndege'OcelJo, "This
album is my journey toward
understanding and allowing
myself to question reality's
boundaries."
The first si ngle, "Lev iticus:
Faggot," details the confrontational reactions to a young man
who has come out of the closet:

"Faggot better run, o'run 'eus
daddy s home, His sweet little
boy just a little too sweet... His
mother would pray, save him,
save him, save him from this
life."
Rock c ritics tripped all over
themselves last year praising
Ndege'Ocell o for c hoosing suc h
a gutsy si ngle, a tough sell even

for the m ost da ring commercial
rad io markets. Said Billboard,
"Some records j ust leave you
speechless-fi ll ed with cmotion
and pe rspective but grappling
for cohere nt words of express ion."
She pulls no punc hes with
songs about her own feeling s as
well. The c horus of
"Deuteronomy: Niggennan ,"
goes "All I ever wanted was a

nigger who would be true, AI/I
ever wanted was a niggerman."
Despite the longing and pain
in the songs, Ndege'Ocello
hopes to convey a se nse of.hope.
"I no longer spend my days in
worry of tomOfTOW; instead 1
keep the thought of God everpresent in hope that my days are
fi lled with love for myself and
others."
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Hey Merna,
The most beautiful g irl on Co lumbia's campus
is in "Legal Aspects of Art and Entertai nment" on
Wednesday s at 12:30. Her last name is Lopez.
That 's alii know.
- Posted by "Interested" via onli ne forum
Hey Interested:
That's all you know? You've been in class
with this woman for an entire semester and all
you know is her last name? Come on, what are
you shy? And what would you like for me to do
with this information? Check the Love Loft's
telephone list of the most beautiful men and
women on campus? Set you up on a date with
her?
1 could do this for you, but [ won't. ] don't
know anything about you. You could be some
silly, stalking weirdo. No, I guess you can't be
a stalker because you didn't even have the guts
to find out this woman's first name!
But I'm thinking that maybe you are a bit
silly though because you're interested in this
woman because you think she's beautiful.
That's all you know about her, and you're
interested. Don ' t you think it's a bit petty of
you to be interested in a woman because she's
beautiful? Her looks are inconsequential.
Do you see anything else in her? You ' ve
been in class with her for an entire semester. Is
she articulate? Does she make good points in
class? Who does she talk to from class, the
more intelligent students or the losers who sit
in the back sleeping?

1* **

There's so much more to a woman than
just what she looks like. I realize that a
person's appearance is the first thing we
notice, but you have to look beyond that.
And if this woman is as "beautiful" ,as you
say she is, the last thing she needs is yet
another guy telling her how beautiful she
is. She's probably looking to hear words
like bright, fun or witty.
Interested, if you want some hints on
getting to know this woman, read on:
-Find a way to let her know that you
wrote this letter without spooking her. You
don't want her to think that you've been
following her around.
-Try to get to know her. Keep in mind
that, while .she's beautiful, she could be a complete idiot. There can't be anything more disa ppointing than going out with someone
because you think they 're totally hot and later
discovering that they're dumb as a rock.
-Be yourself around her, but realize that
she may not be interested in you. In which case
you can move on a nd maybe learn to appreciate less than beautiful women. Beauty doesn't
equal perfection-unless that's all you're looking for. But if that's all you're looking for, all
you'll ever find are beautiful women with no
substance. And you going after these women
would make nothing more than an ordinary
jerk. But I'll just assume you're not a jerk and
you're looking for more than that.
I thought for sure single, Columbia women
would be coming to the Chronicle in droves to
snatch-up anyone of the bachelors I mentioned last week. What happened? Where are
you? Don't you realize that summer will be
here any day now and you can go out with one
of 10 really nice guys? All guys that I would go
out with-if I could. I only mention that summer's coming because there's nothing like a
budding romance in the summer.
Ladies, it's time to stop complaining that we
can't find a nice guy. We can find one if we
stop settling for jerks. And I've got 10 of them,
all waiting for 10 Columbia women to brighten their lives.

Sara on sports

By Sara Willingham
S,wrts Corre.\polldelll

Ah hh ... the saga cont inu es ..
The story su rrou nding the Chicago Bu ll s is sim
ply a soap opcra.I feci that Ray Clay will have to al
ter the way he announces the team. Instead of saying, "Aaand now, the startin g line-up of your
WORLD CHAMPION Chicago Bulls," he' ll have
to say, "L ike sands through the hour glass, so are
your World-Champ Ch icago Bulls." From Dennis
and Anni e's tragic break-up to MJ's finger-waggin' at Dikcmbe, the tale has become a series of
goofy sub-s lories desi gned to keep us watching
week after week.
And the top story of the wee k? Phi l Jackson. He
is the grandfatherl y person who keeps all of the
feudin g fami ly members under control and ensures
that all is well despite the turbulent times. He's the
o ne who is expected to mai ntain a certain composure eve n though hi s number one rebounder is the
bUll of poor offi ciat ing. He's supposed to keep it
cooLno matter what. And let me tell you, he is
not at all compensated appropriate ly fo r his skill s.
So the twist to this week's story is that Phil
Jackson has been offered $30 milli on over five
years to coach the Orlando Magic. I say he isn't
go ing to take it. I don't think he' ll pass il up
because he's incapab le. Nor do I believe that Phil
thinks he won't be successfu l if Michael Jordan
isn't playing for him . I think that Ph il Jackson will
have to be lured by a lot more than niopey. It 's a
~

***

deadhead Ihin g. You know, anti-materia lism ,
ant i-conformity, all -peace all-the-t ime. That's how
"heads" think. Phil uses that un ique Zen approach
to coachi ng the Bulls. Which is precisely why he
is so successful at what he does.
Some people arc apt to think that coac h Jackson
is only good because Mike is on his side and, without MJ, Ph il wou ld be use less. C ' mon people! At
the profess ional level, a coach does not have to
teach the fundamentals of the game (Rigg leman is
an exception to this rule). Phil Jackson does not
have to tell Michael Jordan how to play basketball.
Ph il is paid to be that grandfather, Michael is
happy, Dennis is somewhat-well-behaved , Scottie
is energized. Toni is healthy, Caffey is playing,
Luc is hust ling , etcetera, etcetera ... the li st goes on.
Phil is just the right person to coach these Bulls.
He 's the right (and probably the on ly) coach who
earn s respect from "Hi s Airness," receives obed iency from "The Worm " and keeps a smil e on
" Pip's" face. Surc, he coaches the greatest basketball player to ever play the game. He still has hi s
work cut out for him, as far as keepi ng the peace
amid the bizzare clash of his squad's personalities.
Again, Phil is the right man for the job here in
Chicago. He can' t be schmoozied by money, and
he'd be crazy to break up the chemistry. Phil
Jackson is as important to the Bulls during the
pl ayoffs as MJ, Denn is, Scottie, Ton i, Luc, Harp,
Kerr, Caffey, Jud , Brian Will iams and even the
Chief, for cryi n'-out-Ioud. It 's a team , and everyone takes responsibi lity for the team's errors as
well as their successes.
It is a slinkin ' soap opera, but it keeps us watching, and it keeps us happy. The top story next week
will most li ke ly invo lve the villainteam ... the New
York Knicks. They've got brawli ng, dirlY players,
a snot-nosed 6th-man and an overgrown ape. All
of the essentials for a tru ly trashy day-time
drama ... "The Days of the NBA Fives!"

May 19, 1997

No sellin)!!
Looking for people to conduct customer service follow-ups. $8.00 for good attenda nce, $9.50 for excellent performance, higher payon weekends. Flexible hours.
Located steps from Chicago &f'ranklin "L" stop. Call todayI 312-640-2563.

T.lemaril.\ers Wanted!
ParHime,flex. hours, biz to biz sales. Qualified leads, hourly @ $7 p l u.~
Commi.~sion , make up to 30k. Open 7:15 to 5:15 M
-F, must work minimum of 25
hours/week. Small loop location, call 773-509-6859 and leave a message.

SPRING BBEAI-tancun or Mazallan
Sell IStrips &travel free+ cash.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Call Sun breaks 1-800-446·8355.

lIottl L In the Harrison Hotel. Newly decorated, carpeted, nicely-fnrnished,
maid service, 24 Hr. SWitchboaro, Laundry room on premises. Stud ent
Discon nt. Call now, 312-427-8000.

Spring Break! Travel Free!
Organi7.e a small gro up, earn $$$. Cancll n, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Packages include: 2 mea ls and 3 hr.;. AII-yoll-can-drink daily.
Sorf and Son Toors-lion 800-763-5606.
lIosi' Induslty Internship
Asylm Marketing seeks intern in Chicago, sophomorelabove. 15-25 hrs./wk
reqUired. Knowledge of new music and your market a must. Ability to get col·
lege credit a pillS. can Gloria @ 213-368-4738
or fax resllilles to 213- 954-7622

Ftmdraiser- Motivated groops needed to earn $500+ promoUng AT&T,
Discover, gas and retail caros.
Since 1969, we've helped thousands of groups raise the money they need. Call
Gina aI800·592-2121 !'xl. 198.
Free CD to qllalified cane",.

Need entry-level or experiencedsalesperson to sell commercial photo lab ser~
vices. Full- and pan-time needed. Salary or Commission negoliable. Located III
Addisoll. Call 630-543-2556.

BlWIILBRAIllS...lIRAIllS.J'''~Ouality, Prof",iollal brdids. 10 yea" expe-

rience. Low Rates. Save $$$.
Call Nana 312-262-9795.

SRF petite, smart, fon, and ohhh sooo sassy, seeks SBII who is big (tall), beaulifu l and bMlliallt, who likes to party. No lose" (you know who YO Il are) need
apply. Please write me in care of Ihe Chrollicle, code I A1125.

GWII, handsome, 30-ish: 5'10", 160 Ibs., dark blond, ha,,1eyes, HIV-and very
muscular. I'm a charming, sexy, caring
romantic Leo looking for an attractive, i ntelligen~ warm, compassionate man. r
am a non·smoker/non-dm g
user who seeks same. I enj oy quiet time at home, which includes romantic dinners and thought-provoking conversation. Please write me if you want someone
strong to keep you warm on those cold winter nighll>.
code I AI028.

To respond to a Personal ad, write to the code number in care afThe Chronicle,
600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, II. 60605.

Ma-y 19", 1997
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The spoken wont of Spearhead's Michael Franti
By Bianca Williams
Correspomknl

TIle telephone is a mighty powerful communication
instrument when il comes to gelling an interview. And
playing pho ne tag for two weeks is a wonderful game
when it works out in your favor.
When the reporter discovered that Mi chael Franti, the
front man for the hip hop group Spearhead, would be
swinging
through
Chicago
on
hi s
two-week spoken word tour, the Wheels started turning to
snag an interview with the man. It was as easy as e-ma il ing the Hollywood and Vine company and requesting an
interview for the Chronicle of Columbia College Chicago.
A week after the e-mail was se nt, Ihi s reporter received a
pho ne call at work from Spearhead's Capitol Records
publicis t in New York City. Thi s pencil pusher was
informed that an in-person interview would be impossible
but that the reporter could have a pho ne interview while
Spearhead was on the road pro moting their new album ,
"Chocolate Supa Highway."
After setting up dates and times and canceling them for
a week , the reporter finally got a definite time along with
telephone numbers of the hotel in Dallas, the manager in
L.A. and the alias name Mr. Franti would be registered
under. At 6:58 p.m., this reporter called the Dallas hote l to
be con nected to Franti 's room, only to be to ld by the
female voice on the other e nd that the number was busy.
At the precise moment the hotel concierge said the word
"busy," this reporter's other line chimed . She quickly said
thank you and clicked over to take the call.

r

Bianca: Hell o?
Michael : Thi s is Michael Franti .
Bianca: Michael. How arc you doing? I just call ed the
hotel and your line was busy.
Michael laughs. I lie dow" Oil my bed with Illy pe"
poised ill the air alld stare al the blank sheet of paper.
Bianca: How do you write lyrics about today 's bleak
soc iety?
Michael: I just see what J see out on the street and talk
to people. It 's not any specific inc idences that makes me
want to write what I do. I feel it is a bleak world .. .it is an
ugly pl ace but it 's worth fighting for. I try to make my
mus ic to inspire people not to give up but to keep going.
Bianca: In your songwriling process, do you write the
lyrics or compose the mus ic first?
Mi chael: It's always different. I usuall y have a hook,
story or idea for a song , but I always make the music first
because, if I s it down in front o f a blank piece of paper, I
get mad writer's block. If I have mus ic, the creative
process n ows through me more easi ly.
Bianca: Spearhead is one o f the few musical groups
that put the album lyrics on thc...nap. Is it important to you

that your listeners know and are moved by the lyrics and
not just the beal of the song?
Michael: Yeah , definitely. I want the lyrics to be heard
and understood. When I was a kid, I would buy an album
and go in my room and crank it. I would read the back of
the giant record cover and say. "Damn, that's what they
were say ing." Usually, you would get into the beat of the
song and not trip ofT the lyrics un less you saw them in
writing.
Bianca: What is hip-hop music doing to save hi p hop'!
Michael: I think Hip Hop has a lot of creat ivity. I don',
look at lyri cs as bei ng pos itive and negative because it's
important for people to have the right to express what's on
their mind. Every song doesn' t go into a vac uum . It goes
in to the hearts of the people that listen to it. If an artist
wants to write about viole nce, they shou ld do it from a
viewpoint that looks al il creatively. Every artist has a
responsibility.
Bianca: Spoken word is now starting to make a dent in
the music industry. Is Spearhead going in the spoken word
direction or dow n a different avenue?
Michael: I' ve always done spoken word along with
making music with the band and on the record . It 's something these days since everyone gets entertai nment from
the electronic media. Spoken word is moving a lot of pcopie because they're use to watching TV and not soeializing. My house had a spoken word conve rsatio n at the dinner table every ni ght because someone was always telling
a funny or sad story. We just didn't call it spoken word.
Bianca: You speak in rhythmic tones that remind me of
the stori es my parents told me as a child . Did you have
any strong storytellers in you r life growing up? And , if so,
how have they influenced what you are bringi ng to the
music industry?
.
Michael: My grandmother is really, rea lly ... an incredible storyteller. She was really funny too. TIle last time I
saw her, in 1995 before she died, she was in the hospital.
I went to visit her and said , "Grandma, what are you doing
in the hospital. '" Michael challges his vocal tOiles to
sound like all older womall. "Because I'm pregnant." My
grandmother was 96-years-old . "Who got you pregnant?"
I asked. " Reverend Mitchell. " She decided to add nair to
it. Even through adversity, she could tell stori es. That's
something I carry with me .
Bianca: People in general always say they don't want
to talk about relig ion or politics. However, it is so intertwi ned in our lives that it is a natural part of our existence.
How do these two topics affect your work as an artist ?
Mi chael: It is so intertwined in our lives. I try not to
compartmentali ze things. On my spoken word tour, while
I was in Minneapo li s, a bunch o f kids as ked me, "You
know, there are so many important issues out there, where
do you start to address them?" I said, "Well , you can't go
around and pick all the different issues to address. You
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Michael Franti and Spearhead will have a great tour.
The ··Choco late Supa Highway" album is doing well.
Spearhead roll s into Chicago on June 1 at the House of
Blues. Watching and li stening to thi s group perform is
definitely a mu st see and al so a great energy boost after a
draining year of education at Co lumbi a College.
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should have a set of values you hold for yourself. When
something comes up . you have a framework to look at
things and make your own jUdgment." Issues have a 101 to
do with your spiritual beliefs tested everyday.
Bianca: How do you select the specific cause for your
albums? IThc cause for Spearhead's first album was HIV
and AIDS ; the second album is the U.S. prison system.]
Michael: I live in San Franc isco. Our c ity has been hi t
real hard by the AIDS crisis. So it 's hard not to know
someone who has died from or has the virus. The lasl time
[referring to the "Home" album], I wanted people to talk
about it [AIDS] in the community. In do ing that, I traveled
around the country. I visited St. Clai re Hospi tal in New
York. It 's a pri son hospital with a lot of HIV patient s.
Tal king to the patients inspired me to bri ng up the issue of
locking people up for possession of a controlled substance. The reason they are selling this (illegal drugs] is
because they have no opportuniti es in the commu nity. We
need to look at different ways of nddress ing these issues
instend of loc kin g people up.
Bianca: The lyrics of "Gas Gauge" nre so visual. I can
see the n ow ing images of the story that lead to this kid
be ing shot.
Mi chael: In m y neighborhood, people get s hot all the
time. People are around so many gun s all the time. One
day 1 was driving down the s treet in L.A. on my way to
the airport. Il was a white neighborhood and I saw four
black brothers pushing a car off to the side of the road that
had ran out of gas. A gas station wasn't around for miles.
I imaged what would happen when the sun goes down : No
one wou ld help them because they' re black. The police
would arri ve and what would happen if a g un <:Ippeared in
the si tuati on? We have so many guns. People resolve their
problems by getting a gun and shooting people. Now pcopic get shot and die. When I was little, people used to fist
fight. I never thought I would see the day that f'd encourage peop le to fi st fighl.
Michael alld I chat about people we both kllOw. I look
at my clock alld discover (hat its 7:20 p.m. ami I'm missillg the seasoll fillale to olle of the ollly programs I watch
011 television. A program I would have (0 watch via fh e
VCR if I did,,', cUI class do the interview with Mi chael
Frallti.
Bianca: Well , that's it. Thanks for the interview.
Mi chae l: Thank you.
Bianca: Have <I great tour.
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INSIDE ...
THE CHICAGO POETRY SCENE
PART IX IN A CONTINUING SERIES

The Guild Complex
By John Henry Biederman
Editor-ill-chief

"The Guild Complex erupted out of a big
bang between performance poets and
published poets (which at the time
were really separate categories)
in the middle of a bookstore
that valued both,"
explained Michael Warr,
executive director of
the· Guild Complex.
which conducts most

.

AbJut this serles

Photos courtesy of the Guild Complex
(th rough promotional materials)

performances out of
the .Chopin Theater
at 1543 W. Division
St. "We pride oursci v.e~ on a reputa·tionJor being open
to all forms and
. slY\esof poetry."
," , A large portion of
Chicago':; .modern, li ve
poetry scene -arose out
of disdain for published
ppets" whorp ma~y saw as
: cJoiste~d in .e gotistical acade. mic ci rcles. The current incarna,tion. o{liv,e poe~ry in· Chi.j;flgo began
with the cre~tion · of.the p'oetry slam, at the
Green.¥iIl, by Marc Smith. Smith'~ primary
-;; goal was to bring poetry back to .~e common
man-to have it perforrqed in venues like bars and
coffeehouses for people who might ne,-,:er pick up
a book of poetry.
Smith, at first, refused to publish his poetry
even when asked-and although
he has recently published his
own book, that attitude is not
rare, even today.
Nonetheless, written poetry,
today, has migrated back toward
the realm of the common man,
of the hip and the urban. And
the Guild Complex deserves
much of the credit for that. Its
publishing wi ng, Tia Chucha
Press, has only complimented
the variety of perfonnances, and
commitment to diversity, showcased in the Chopin Theater.
"The perfonnance poetry
movement, rooted in bars and
cafes, consciously expanded the
poetry audience beyond academia and the classroom,"
Michael Warr explained. "That
was a quantitative achievement.
The same movement has had a
qualitative impact, including the
revitali zation and extension of
perfonnance poetry into the universities, both here and abroad.
Poetry is now typically pr~ent
ed in venues as distinct as"'fock
festival s, priso ns, churches, art
galleries ... even the state-designated protest areas of the
Natio nal Democratic Party
Convent ion."
The Gui ld holds irregular
events, usually twice a week on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
encompassing a broad variety of
acts. Most (90 percent) focus on
poetry-featuring a published
poet, perhaps, or a perfonnance
poet from the Scene followed by
an open-mic. Nonpoetry events
may be anything from a reading
by a fiction author to Native-

American dancers to its annual National Poetry
Video FestivaL The complex occasionally features
perfonners from other parts of the country, as
well. Many of the Guild 's events fuse poetry with
other arts-as in perfonnances by the Funky
Wordsmyths and Tree Roots and the Traveling
Caravan, combining poetry and music.
The setting is softly-lit and roomy with a coffeehouse feel. Hosts vary, including some from
other venues li ke Maria McCray (see P.O.E.T.S ,
below) and the likes of actor Reggie Gibson
("love jones"). Meridei LeSeur, Gwendolyn
Brooks and Studs Terkel have been featured here.
Events generally cost $5 , $3 for open-mic readers
and students :
TIa Chucha Press has published 'the likes of
author Carlos Cum pian and many .s cene r~gulars.
The weil-published'Warr has won a National
Endowment for the Arts for poetry. At. ltle same
time! however, WaIT came from meager 'begin- ..
excerpt
.,
nings, as
this
.
.
. of his 'poetry relates:
~

. A jar of pickled pig /ips . . '.
reminds nie ~f where I come from.
Where gumbo ain '/ nouveau cuisine. A'ndfol~ on 'every corner '
affectionately call me ·cuz. ..
(from "Back to Baton Roug(')
All in al1~ ' it's difficuit to' categ~~ze the·G"uiI(t ·
Complex-sponsoring over 100 events in 1996
alone. It is a cornucopia of what's to be expected
from the scene overall as wen as a showcase for
acts one can 't find e1sewhe're. If nothing else, it's
living, thriving proof that petfonnance poetry can
exist alongside written verse.
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........."'...._........&&&p fund expands with Buddy's benefit
A new approach to fundraisi ng foe Columbia's

,Residence Hall scholarships went through its test

run on May 14. Dozens of students, facuity. alumni
and friends of the college met down the street at
Buddy Guy) Legends, 754 S, Wabash Ave" to kick

off the first-ever 'f'''Columbia's cooking with
Buddy's."

For $35, participants received a "Taste of
Columbia" cookbook, soft drinks. a light meal and

Jive musical entertainment by the Columbia Faculty
Jazz Group and the band "She," All proceeds from
the benefit went to the Residence Hall Scholarship

if

fund.

Rose Gordon. assistant to the dean of students,
the chief coordinator of this benefit and the per4
.

the cookbook's inception.

lot of sttidents really don't know how to
said Gordon': ;I"as
students '
from
first

CUMA delivers conference to boost
student contact in music business field
By MemaAyi
Mal/aging Edi1o..r

Columbia's Urban Music Associatio n (C UMA )
hosted its second annual urban music bu siness
conference May 10.
The conference. called "Survival-of the Fittest,"
provided the 200 attendees with a networking base
for students and/or artists interested in promotion s
and product or artist development.
In addition to a music showcase featuring local
artists Warzone. B.A. Smart, The Syndicate and
TSP, artists were able play their music for major
record label executives in a demo listening and critique session.
In its first two years as an active student organization, CUM A has been successful in marketing
and promoting Chicago-based artists.
Executives from several record labels told
artists and students interested in marketing and
promotions that most record companies are not
creative-that they're not looking for a "new
sound."
''They [record companies] want whatever's
sold," said Tammy Tisdell, Midwest Promotional
Director for Sony's Urban Music Division.
"So if they tell you that you sound like 2Pac,
don't feel bad about the compari son," Ti sdell said.
She said th at, before the company even listens
to a demo, they will ask who the arti st sounds like.
New artists shou ld reali ze that they' re going to be
characteri zed and compared to establi shed arti sts,
Tisdell said .
Ti sdell also sugested that before go ing to a
record company. artists should have an idea about
what [mu sic} category they fall into.
"You need to know your market base," said
Mary Thatc her of On the Street Promot ions.
Thatcher suggests that art ists first bu ild a
"street" foundat ion or a fan base so that they can

go to a record company knowing who will buy
their mu sic.
"Record companies expect marketing tools to
already be in place," Ti sdell said.
The Marketing and Promotions panel addressed
why so many new arti sts end up bankrupt after a
short period of time.
''The co mpany will get you [the arti st, financially]. The company really doesn't need you,"
said Kirkland Burke, Warner Brothers' Regiona l
Promotional Director.
Tisdell said that artists go broke early in their
careers because they don't "take care of business."
New artists should get professionaJlegal advice
and professionaJ management. she said, warning
them to look out for lawyers and managers just
"trying to make a buck."
"It's a shady business,"1isdell said. "You get to
play on the shady side-from money, from girls,
from drugs and from negotiations."
Thatcher suggested that artists focus on a reasonable distributor and bar code their product. And
when artists begin to make a profit, she said, they
should tum that money over.
"Don't buy a new car with that money!"
Thatcher said.
The promotion s and marketing executi ves
stressed the importance of intern ships and networking to break into the business on either side.
Ti sdell suggested that people inlerested in marketing and promoti ons work first in retai l record
stores to gain ex perience.
" You 've got to know a lot about mus ic. A
record store will give you a broad range of music
knowledge. "
"When you do get an internship, take it very
seriously," said Je ll o, co-fo under of Chrewd
Marketing. "And try to do something to let the
peopl e know that you're dedicated. People will
remember that and support you."

.-

..
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venue,

Often., Chicago"s rock s cene IS nationally underscored. But
true Chicagoans remain loyal to our local legends by frequenting venue s that cater to the next generation of great
mus icians . The following is a list of local arenas that dedicate
time and s pace to the s ounds of this great city.
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